
corporations of architects of the niddle ages alretdy heretical ni short. as tlhey were very different in
mentioned; because the constant mningling of religion laith, customs, and manner of hvingthey couldnot
in law, politics, and science, by no means ceased in be inîduced to go to England to reman there without
the middle ages; on the contrary, in sone particu- receiving from the Pope and king satislactory
lars, a still closer union was effected. liberties and letters of protection especially 3ursdic-

As the Roman collegia held their meetings vith tion over their owni bodies, and the rights of settling
closed doors, nothing vas more natural than that their own wages. They then united under written
they should become, in times of violent political constitutions, Toîunded upon the ancient constitution
agitation, the place of political parties and rehgious of the Roman and Greek colleges and the provisions
mysteries, secret worship and doctrines of all sorts. of the civil law.
The Roman emperors of the first centuries limited The different tenets of the members, the :cientific
the collegia as mnch as possible ; but the later occupations and the elevated views of their leading
governments favored them so much more. architects and clergymen, naturally gave rise to a

In the corpus juris are contained several lists of more liberal spirit of tolerafion, a purer view of
mechanics and arts legally existing and frec froin religion and stricter morals than were common in

taxation in the third and fourth centuries; among those times of civil fend and religious porsecntion.
which we find those of architect,, ship-builders, Out of the times of the Romans they had preserved
iachine-builders. builders in ballistae, painters. the doctrine of the education and digmity of an
sculptors, workers in marble, masonls, stone-cutters, architect, as described by that celebrated writer on
carpenters, &c. There was no town at all important, architecture, Vitruvins, whose books -were their
no province ever so distant, where somne of the constant manual, and who flourshed durmgi the
collegia just mentioned did not exist, to the domifall rei-n of Julius Cæsar and Augustus, froin 60B. C.
of the western and eastern empires, with their to X. D. 14.
peculiar constitutions, and having, more or less, a The religions tenets of these artificers being often
religions character. These corporations of artificers, the ob.iect of suspicion to the orthodox, they were
whose occupations were connected with architec- obliged to keep them secret. Secrecy, moreover,
ture, were ordered by command cf the emperor t wias the character of all the corporations of the
come from all parts of the empire to assist in the buil- middle age, and down to the most r2cent times.
din- of large cities, palaces, churches, &c. Simniar The corporations of mechanics on the continent had
ardlicers also accompanied each Roman legion. what they called secrets of the craft,-certain words

Many of such Roxman corporations existed i or sometimes impressiv . ceremonies by -which they
Britaiin durnng the Roman conquest, where they were enabled to recogtize each other. To this we
w ý:e di% ided mn the legiou, and cities. The saine must add, that the corporations of architects in the
.%as the case in Spain im France, or the Rhine, and middle ages were descended from the times of
on the Danube. In britain these collegia vaniihed antiquity; so that their societies had received, in
with mnost cf their w orks n Len the Piets, Scots and the times when Rome adorned all gods and listened
Saxons deva.iated the country , but in France, to ail philosophical systems, impressions derived
Spain, Italy, and in the Greek empire, they con- from the Grek philosophica! school, particularly
tinued to flourish; and frum these couitries the the Stoic, united witl. some fragments of the Greek
christian Saxon rulers uf Britain, particularly Alfred and E,yptiani mysteries, and ubsequently modified
and his grandson Ahedaan, the former wvho reigned by notions acquired in the ea-.ly times of Christiaruty,
fron 871 to 900, the latter whîmo aseended the throne particularly froin the Gnostes, which led to certain
in 9-25,) induced a number of artificers and architects doctrines and sacred ceremomes, clothed according
to England, in order tu build castles, churches and to the times in symbols, and enmstituting their
convents. esoteric mysteries.

It mnay here be neutioned as a parenthesis, that The watchil eye of the Popes induced them to
Alfred, who %as surunarned the Great, divided the keep these doctrmnes closely concealed, in connection
twenty-four homm, of the day into three equal parts: with the real secrets of their art and ils subsidiary
oie devoted to the ber vice of God, another to publie branches their rude chemistry, their metallurgy and
aflirs, and the third to rest and refreshmenlt. natural philosophy, and to preserve their knowledge
Althoai-h these fbreign artists, and the few who had in fbrms otherwise foreign to it, if they vished to
survived the ravages of the barbarous tribes, vere escape persecution. The great importance which
Christians, and though most of their leaders were arçhitecture assumed im those times is to be ac-
clergymen, yet the corporations which they had comted for fron the enthusiasm. for splendid houses
formed had no constitution than those transmitied of worship, in which the religious spirit of those
to thei friom the Roman colleges, which were times displayed itself to an unparalelled degree.
spread over all christian Europe, and the character The history of these corporations as here given.
of which is still to be learned from the Corpus and their historical connection with the present
Juris Romani in general, and from the building society of Freemasons, indisputably appears from
corporations of the western and eastern Roman what we know of antiquity, froin the history of
empire in particular. England and from the agreements of the constitu-

The constitution, consequently, was the same tions, symbols and custois of the present Free-
which the Roman building corporations had had masons, with those of the above corporations.
befbre, and which the remainder of the artificers The architects, with their assistants and pupils,
under Alfred and Athelstan acknowled-,ed. As the formed associations called "HiRtten," or lodges. At
members of these corporations of architects of the au assembly held at Ratisbon, in Bavaria, mn 1459, it
tenth century belonged to different nations, and at was agreed that a Grand Lod«e should be formed
the saine tine publicly or secretly to sects widely at Strassbur, in Alsace, as the place of general
differing in their tenets, and ofteu condemned as 1 assermbly, and that the architects of that cathedral,
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